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A new theoretical model for estimating yields of DNA strand break inrinrcd by several mrwrirncrgetic electrons 
fa prcBentcd. It is based on ihc Monte Carlo track structure simulaliun and on new DNA structure mmlrK (1 una o£ 
double-strand DMA. nucleosome. solenoid), and links physical and chemical stages of radiation action. Direct and 
indirect effects are strictly c&ringmshed.Scraeres^rf 

per nucleus (6 pm0) per Gy in pure water was aixmt ten times tlm in a cell envirtmrneta. (ii) The contrfcution of indirect 
effects to total damage decreased as the order of the DNA target model stnictarettsed in tliesinjniarion increased (e.g, 
• l -«nm«»elof<ia«*^5*i^ WA.^.^;bwWiw>sotenoi t f rnc^ The present stody indicated that 
the information from morphological and biochemical examinations of die cell environment must be considered more 
carefully in computer simulation. 

1. Introduction 
The various effects of ionizing radiation in 

biological systems are generally thought to be a 
consequence of chemical modifications induced 
wiihin DNA. Such DNA damage has recognized to 
be due to direct action (the recoil electron interacts 
with DNA target molecules) or to indirect action 
(die recoil electron interacts with water produce an 
OH radical, which diffuses to the DNA target mol
ecule) of ionizing radiation. In recent years, several 
model studies have been presented to elucidate the 
DNA damage induced by ionizing radiation, and 
can be classified into four by their DNA target 
structure; cylinder, spiral-cylinder, molecular dy
namics, and mathematical model. Thus, many mod
els have been developed, but no simulation that 
takes into account both higher-order structures of 
DNA and OH-radical attacks on DNA molecules 
has apparently been published to date. It is known 
that DNA can assume higher-order structures (e.g., 
nucleosomes, chromatin and chromosomes) in the 
cell environment The influence of chromatin struc
ture on the induction of DNA double-strand breaks 
was studied in DNA from CHO cells0'. This indi

cates that the organization of nuclear DNA into both 
a base nuckosome-repeat structure and a higher-or
der chromatin structure would provide significant 
protection against double strand break induction. In 
this paper, a new model of direct and indirect effects 
on DNA segments was developed with emphasis on 
the higher-order structures of DNA in the cell envi
ronment. This investigation was accomplished by 
computer simulation based on the electron-track 
structure theory of microdosimetry. 

2. Methods of Computer Simulation 
2.1 Electron track structure 

An electron track structure was generated by 
the Monte Carlo electron track structure simulation 
code ETRACK<2>. This code can simulate the elec
tron track structure at the nanometer level. The 
range of 1 keV electrons is a few tens of 1 nm, 
whereas that of 100 keV electrons is about 
0.140mm ( - x 10*), so that the distributions of the 
energy depositions (track structure) for 1 keV and 
for 100 keV electrons are quite different This indi
cates that the biological effects would be quite dif
ferent even though the absorbed dose is equal. 
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23 Modelling for DNA target structure 

in this study. three target models were devel
oped for the simulation of interaction between DNA 

Figure 2 shows a schematic view of the three mod
els. Rrst model was a) 2 am naked DNA model -
The three dimensional coordinates of each atom 
were taken from the PDB (Protein Data Bank) Gkf*. 
To determine the direct effect of radiation, a virtual 
cylindrical volume (2 turn) x 3.4 nm) equal to the 
size of one turn of DNA double helix was used. A 
large number of'tracks (-1000) were made by 
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Figure 2 shows a schematic view of the three mod
els. First model was a) 2 am naked DNA model -
The three dimensional coordinates of each atom 
were taken from the PDB (Protein Data Bank) file01. 
To determine the direct effect of radiation, a virtual 
cylindrical volume (2 rune x 3.4 nm) equal to the 
size of one turn of DNA double helix was used. A 
large number of'tracks (-1000) were made by 
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was deposited m the volume of me DNA target, a 
single strand break (ssb) was assumed to occur. The 
volume of me DNA target was represented by acyl-
inder of the same size as each of the biological tar
gets. DNA molecular bindings are thought to be 
btifcen 'vAert the Acpnsntd inugy ts larger Ihtm the 
binding energy of DNA molecules. Our simulation 
used 17.5 eV as the threshold energy. 
222 Indirect effect estimation 

0 Oily aV OH radioi was cnaflsadoediBi es
timating the effect of the radical on DNA. it) If OH 
radicals reach the vicinity of DNA target atoms (ap-
proaching closer than the sum of the reaction radii 
of die twoX they reaaaiid result ma ssb. Tins reac
tion was judged to occur only from the distance be
tween the energy deposition points and the DNA 
target atoms, using the probability, derived from 
diffusion equation and time integration, that OH 
radicals are present at a certain distance. Figure 1 
shows a schematic view of OH radical diffusion and 
attacks on DNA molecules, and indicates that clus-

Figure 1. Schematic presentation of OH radical attack on 
a DNA. Central cylinder represents DNA target, and large 
solid-circles represent energy depositions of radiation, 
where OH radical is produced. 

Naked DNA llnmNuckosome 30 nm Solenoid 

Figure 2. Three target models which were used for the 
simulation. Histone protein probably act as a wall mat can 
protect the DNA molecule from the attacks of OH radi
cals. 

Dispersed Attack 
(Low Efficiency) 

Concentrated Attack 
(High Efficiency) 
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ETRACKand weie umdloconstractaa IGy-taday-

c^aacieas(—6fSB^Tnescc>a^wascaaaoa'outby 

randomly placing target volumes in lias sphere. 

Second aaodel was b) 11 a n nacleosome node! -

The nucleosome is a DNA superhelix wound on a 

spool made of historic proteins. The centra! core 

consists of protein largely of five types, htsaone HI. 

YClh. HTR. TO tmfl W . These bwione prwewi 

probably act as a wall that can protect the DNA 

mr4pfTil^i^M»^ry>^j Mia *sfryfhTiniral species, 

e g , OH radicals. In das study, if die straight line 
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DNA target atom encounters a histone core, it was 

assumed that there is no probability of the occur-

rence of a hn. The coordinates of each atom were 

taken from the PDB file«. This model included 171 

base pans. To simulate the direct effect of radiation, 

a virtual tabe-lux form (outer radios=SSI an . in

ner radius=3.47 nm, and height=7J60 urn) which 

was the same size as one una of a nucleosome was 

used. Third model was c) 30 nm solenoid model -

This model was constructed of 18 nucleosomes and 

arranged spirally (six nucleosomes per turn). 3078 

base paks were included. 

3. Results and Discussions 
3 J Radical reaction 

To examine how the time-dependent varia

tion in the total number of OH radicals contributes 

to the number of DNA strand breaks, a comparison 

between two types of OH-radical decay was made. 

Roots estimated the OH radical's lifetime to be 

about 8.7 nanosec, in an experiment on cell killing, 

which gives an average diffusion distance of -9.3 

nm according to their experiment with a tissue cul

ture system for mammalian cells01. The initial G-

value (at 10~u sec) of 5.25 was calculated using 

ETRACK's track structure. Thus, the equation of 

OH-odkal decay in ee l < 

by SJ25 x eatf-t&TJiFbrpave water, wei 
vatat&ofa IQIeVckaBoai 
cakanatod by TemssoF*. Figure 3 presents the dif

ferences in rhe aaaabers of ssb in a aaaunanan 

nucleus per Gy. The solenoid model was used for 
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Figure 3. The difference in the numbers of ssb in a mam
malian nucleus per Gy. Comparison between in pure wa-
ler and in cell environment is presented, m bom, 30 nm 
Solenoid model was used. 

bom simulations, There was not much difference in 

die number of ssb caused by the direct effects of the 

decay of each OH radical. However, the total num

ber of ssb (direct and indirect effects) per nucleus 

per Gy in pure water was about ten times dtat in the 

cell environment This was due solely to the differ

ence in tunc-dcpcndbnl variation in. the total number 

of OH radicals. The measured number of ssb per 

nucleus per Gy is about one thousand™. Therefore, 

the actual number of DNA strand breaks per nucleus 

per Gy is thought to be, at most, a few thousand. In 

our simulation, the average number of ssb per 

nucleus per Gy in pure water was about 3 3 x 10*. 

and in cell sap was about 3.3 x 10s. The calculated 

numbers of ssb were values averaged from ten tri

als. The indirect effect of radiation was probably 

overestimated by a factor of at least ten in the pure 
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wai&i iitodLv We Tlitrefoie vscn die cell sap cut *c 
far &e comparison among our One DNA target-
sxraaareatodeh. 
j-2 Target stnctnrt 

Tbc differences in the numbers of ssb in a 
•nrnaannan. •BCIOBS per Gy arc sxown a Ftgnre -4. 
Tbc average value of ssb (1-100 kcV) in ihc naked 
DNA mode? was 3,0 x ?0*. that of die mdeosome 

Mttal Energy otkradtaadBsctroM (toV) 

Figure 4. The difference in the numbers of ssb in t n u n -
malian nucleus per Gy. Comparison between three DNA 
target models is presented. 

model was 1.8x 10*, and dutoftbe solenoid model 
was S 3 x 10*. The calculated numbers of ssb were 
values averaged from ten trials. When a higher-or
der structure model was used, the number of ssb per 
mkkm per Gydetreasedaad appeared to be closer 
to true value. The random error for die naked DNA 
model was so large that calculations for a larger vol
ume of data may be needed. However, die tendency 
would not be much altered. 
33 Contribution of indirect effect 

When die protective effect of histone pro
tein was taken into consideration, the contribution 
of OH-radical attack clearly decreased, especially in 
a cell environment For example, in die naked DNA 
model, the contribution of indirect effects was esti
mated to be about 983%, but decreased consider-

aorynwjsvnBKaBaaeosoaK&BoaaawaKaiBc 
protective effect of bostone proton was considered. 
However, diere was s o significant difference be
tween die nndeosome model and das solenoid 
n»ieI(86.I%Xmbc«i^dKproiectrwjer*^ofpro-

tCSB "W8S ttMBBB WknO 3C00BHL 4Bna^HaC3ntoB»KO»«»ltC*Sa^* 

tcr model were more compactly arranged than those 
of die former. This compat liicss appeals to be an~ 
imnonaitf in comparison with tbc protective effect 
ofpioira>.Theawzagedi£r«aoad^ttaKeofaBOH 
radical in a cefl environment was assumed to be 
aboot 9 3 am and die size of a nacfeosome. abont 11 
mn. From a snaplecomparisTMbctweoinVe avenge 
diffusion distance of an OH radical and die sn* of 
histone protein ( - 10 man), die OH radical is un
likely to diffuse to die second nearest nodeosome in 
tjie solenoid stnictme. Therefore, ahnost all OH 
radicals will react only with the nearest nucleo-
some, so dot die resort wotdd not be mack iaffct-
enced by die compactness of die DNA atoms. It is 
evident diat die direct effect has no relation to die 
compactness of DNA atoms, and Us oontribution is 
small The calculated value of die contribution of 
die indirect effects. 86%. appears to be in good 
agreement wim odier estimates, eg., at least 85%w 

and 85-90W>. 
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